Introduction
Neagi district, Gifu Prefecture, is one of the most famous localitiess of radioactive minerals in Japan. Recently the writer studied monazite from the Ebisu mine in the district, applying mass spectroscopic method and determined its absolute age.
The ages of several radioactive minerals from Japan have been determined by the chemical method, which is simply based on the ratio, of total lead to uranium plus thorium in a mineral. This ratio will not give reliable age unless severe prerequisites are satisfied.
Occurrence
The In Table  1 are listed the results of the analyses of the monazites and in Table  2 , some previous data for comparison.
X-ray fluorometric analysis
Semi-quantitative X-ray flluorometric analysis was carried out on the rare earths oxides which had been chemically separated from the monazite samples.
The results recalculated on the basis of the sum of the intensities of CeLa and NdLa to be equal to 69.1 are shown in Table 34 ).
In reference to abundance, the rare earths in the monazites listed in It is generally accepted that a Z-even lanthanons is always more abundant than Z-odd lanthanons of adjacent atomic number , and present data are in accordance with general trends. The relative intensities of the La1 lines of the individual rare earth-elements in the five monazite samples have been plotted against the content of thoria in Fig. 1 . The data obtained by the present study do not necessarily follow their results as is obvious in Fig. 1 .
X-ray examination
The X-ray powder patterns of monazites are compared in Tables   4-1 On the other hand, Karkhanavara and Shankar (1944) and Ueda (1955)13) proved by the X-ray powder method that some specimens of monazite were slightly metamict and lattice distension had taken place.
By using the spacings for powder lines which were calibrated by lead nitrate, the unit-cell dimensions of the raw specimen and the ignited specimen have been computed and the results are summarized in Table 5 . The variation diagram of the cell dimensions versus ThO2 content is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Contrary to the expectation, there is no systematic relationship between the cell dimensions and the thorium content of monazite.
This may be attributable to the following facts.
(1) The differences in cell dimensions between monazite and huttonite are too small to visualize the effect of the variation in thorium content.
(2) In ad dition to the variation of thorium content, there is a complicated compositional variation in monazite. Lead was isolated from the sample by extracting it into dithizone .
In order to determine the isotopic composition of the lead, following two methods were taken : 1) The extracted lead was converted 
